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Measuring Weather
During the Erasmus Project in 2017 
we were responsible for ‘measuring 
weather’. Every day we went to 
geography classroom to measure 
weather factors. 



Examples of Graphs
Temperature



Examples of Graphs
Air Humidity



Examples of Graphs
Wind



Examples of Graphs
Rainfall



Examples of Graphs
Pressure



Examples of Graphs
General Weather



Fun Facts about Polish Weather
Average Temperature in the whole year- 14,4°C

Max. Temperature- 35°C

Min. Temperature- -7°C

The Highest Wind Velocity- 44km/h

The Sunniest Month of the year- July

The most Rainy Month of the year- July



Results of Our Work-Important Facts
1. May in Poland is the weirdest month of the year.
2. During the growing season we have a lot of floods and 

droughts.
3. In September we had a big hurricane.
4. In Winter the temperature is above 0C for the most of the 

time,but the low temperature lasts a long time.
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Global Warming




